Willow Grove United Methodist Church
Fellowship News

July/August 2016
“For everything there is a season, a time for every matter under heaven…”
~ Ecclesiastes 3
Change is Happening!
In just a few short weeks, there will be a flurry of activity at the church. Activity you may or may not notice
depending upon how you move in and through our WGUMC space.
If you are an older member, who regularly attends on Sunday mornings and participates in small groups that
predominately meet in the Lounge, the Chapel, Fellowship Hall and other off-site locations, you may not
notice what is going on except by what you might hear through the grapevine. If you are a younger member
with children, or a member who regularly utilizes classrooms or small group spaces in our Education
Building, you might have more of a sense of what is going on… but you also might not see or notice what is
happening, as there will be little immediate impact on the spaces you utilize.
However, if you are in any way involved in leadership, the coming “flurry of activity” is the culmination of
work that you began last August, in 2015, when leadership from every affected program area and all
administrative committees gathered to group-problem-solve concerns at hand.
What Kind of Change?
The “flurry of activity” of which I speak, is a strategic rearrangement of our current tenants and WGUMC
classroom space. This strategic rearrangement is being done to give the Sunday School and each of our
tenants their own designated space, to reduce the frustrations of cross-over impact, to increase energy
efficiency & safety protocols, and poise all programs for growth.
While all of our currently utilized WGUMC Sunday School
classrooms will remain intact (201, 202, 205, 302, 305), our
underutilized classrooms and storage areas will change (301, 303,
304). We will also free up room 203 for future WGUMC use and
growth. The Circle of Friends and Honeyland programs will
participate in this strategic rearrangement, by newly occupying
304/306 and 204/206, respectively.
(cont’d. on Page 2)
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(Page 1 cont’d.)
What Next?
In preparation for these classroom rearrangements, the Trustees and a number of members have been busy at
work. In February and March, an assessment of our current programs, their needs, and all 3rd floor
furnishings were considered. Broken down desks were thrown away. Old, worn out Christmas trees and
decorations (items we have already replaced with newer items) were discarded. Three pianos, which were
neither tunable nor repairable, were removed.
Much of this work was completed as a part of the March 18th Clean-Up and Work Day, in which 25+ people
helped dispose of an entire dumpster load of “stuff” to make space for the “new thing” God is doing, and
will do, in our midst! But much more work has continued…with individuals systematically following thru
on decisions made on that day, and completed any number of “clean-up” and preparatory tasks prior to the
many moves to take place.
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WGUMC Family Picnic And Friendship Meal Event
Sunday, June 26, 2016, 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
At Carson Simpson Farm (Graff Pavilion)

Note: This chur chwide event is r eplacing our
normal Sunday School sessions and Church Service.

Plan to join your church family and
friends for the day!
What to Bring: Your selves and Family; Food
Contributions; Lawn Chairs, if you so choose (some
chairs will be provided); Picnic Activity Equipment

Now, before you wonder if all of this purging was necessary, or you ask why you didn’t know about it…
I wonder…

Schedule for the Day:
10:00am – 10:30am: Ar r ive, br ing food
contributions to pavilion, settle in, and fellowship

Will you dream with us?

10:30am – Worship Service on gr ounds near the
Graff Pavilion at Carson Simpson Farm

When was the last time you were on the 3rd floor and peered into those
classrooms?
If you have, what have you seen when you looked?
Have you seen active, engaging spaces?
Or significant remnants of “good days” gone by?

11:30ish (Following the Wor ship Ser vice) Picnic Lunch Serving around noon-time
Church will provide: Paper Pr oducts; Bur ger s,
Hot Dogs, Rolls, Cheese, Condiments, Water,
Iced Tea & Lemonade

Have you wondered what could “become” in these spaces?
If these spaces were “freed” to service the needs of our current congregation, as we are currently
configured, what might be happening in there?
What new programs might best meet the needs of who we are NOW as WGUMC?

Or…
How might these spaces serve members of the greater Willow Grove community?
And especially persons that are NOT YET a part of our church?
Who will we intentionally work to invite, incorporate, and extend the grace, peace
and forgiveness of God, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, to in the next 3-5 years?
In Ecclesiastes 3, scripture reminds us that there are many seasons in our lives, seasons of contrasting tasks
and emotions. A time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted. A time to break down, and a time to
build up. A time to keep, and time to throw away. A time to mourn, and a time to dance.
What I hear in these words is that we are to find assurance in knowing that God is with us, through all of
these times. We are to lean in and lean on God’s wisdom and understanding as we find ourselves
disoriented or even uncomfortable in the current times, or facing such changes. And lest we think otherwise,
we are to remember that we are, and always will be, of great value and importance to the very One who
created us. So, may we see -and may you see - not with our own eyes, but with the eyes of the Lord God
who is doing a new thing!
~ Pastor Lorelei

You will provide: Side Dishes; Salads; Desser ts –
serving 10-12 people (A sign-up sheet, in the
Narthex, will be available closer to the event)
After Lunch: Fun Activities (still in planning stages).
Fellowship – enjoy the company of and conversation
with your church friends
Note: the Pool will not be available to us, but
perhaps volleyball, softball, horseshoes, Frisbee,
Playground for the children (swings, etc). Bring your
own ball, bat, and mitt, if you choose.
Looking for volunteers to assist in making this event happen,
including: planning, preparation, food & supplies buying,
setup and tear down, cooking, handling leftovers, etc. If
interested, contact : Paul Hyde at 267-530-3237 or
hydepa007@gmail.com.

DEADLINE FOR NEWSLETTER
ARTICLES FOR AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
IS JULY 15, 2016!
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COMMITTEE AND MINISTRY NEWS AND NOTES

COMMITTEE AND MINISTRY NEWS AND NOTES
DOERS GROUP (By Blanche Erwin): The Doers will meet on Thursday, June 9 at noon in Fellowship Hall
for our annual picnic. Please note the time change. We will need salads (suggestions - potato salad, jello
salad, macaroni salad, deviled eggs) and desserts. Please let Blanche Erwin or Charlotte Benning know by
Sunday, June 5 if you are planning to attend and the dish you will bring. The group will not be meeting in
July and August. Visitors and new members 55 and over are always welcome.

FOOD MINISTRY (By Laura Daugherty and Kathy Harrod): Our April Friendship Meal had a record number
of attendees. The number of participants for
the May 15 meal continued to be high. We
were joined by three volunteers from the
Willow Grove Baptist Church. Their help
was greatly appreciated as many of our
regular volunteers had double
commitments. God does provide! In June
we will join the all Church Picnic and on
July 17 we will be back in the
hall displaying our patriotism. All are
welcome! Should we experience bad
weather on any of these dates, cancellation
will be announced on KYW Newsradio and
on the website CBSphilly.com. There will be no Friendship Meal in August.
For the past several months we have had visitors from various religious institutions in the area. On Tuesday
May 3, delegations from seven religious institutions met to exchange information about what each of us does
for those who are food insecure (See group shot above). Some have similar meals, some have food pantries,
some go even further with clothing and shelter assistance. We exchanged contact information so that we
may keep in touch, with the goal of helping each other in all that we do.
Your donations of luscious food, love offerings, prayers and your presence are what keep this ministry
running. We are a mission of the entire church body. Your contributions are very much appreciated.

HOSPITALITY MINISTRY (By Marilu Skilton): The Coffee
Cart will take a break beginning in May and will return
after Labor Day. It has been a wonderful opportunity to
share stories with other members with a chance to get to
know them better. We have enjoyed having the children
stop by after Sunday School and share in their
enthusiasm. Thanks to all who have helped to make this endeavor
successful.
Our April-May-June hosts are: Gloria and John Ketterlinus, Marilu
and Ed Skilton, Deb Pronzato and the WoRM Class, Kim Schwalje,
Jane and Alf Sharman, Susan and Bob Mathers and Nancy
Durchsprung, Alice and Bill Creswick.
(Featured to the right are our some of our children members anxiously
waiting at the Coffee Cart for snacks before Worship!)

MUSIC, WORSHIP, AND ARTS (By Gayle Wieand):

On June 5, the choirs and the Worship and Arts Committee will celebrate the efforts of all our members
who give their time, talents, and gifts to lift up musical praise to God every week. All of us thank the
members of the:

Chancel Choir:
Linda Knauss (Choir President and Worship and Arts Chair)
Rich Carley
Susan Federico
Laura Daugherty
Jenny Hyde
Janet Davidson
David Kistner
Marian Demcisak
Don Knauss
Diane Dilks
Lucille Roberto
Abby Donnelly
Barbara Staley
Wendy Erslev
Charles Staley
Craig Weller
And Festival Choir Singers:
Carolyn Gwin, Niasha Gwin, and Hank Daugherty

Bell Choir:
Diane Dilks
Susan Federico Carolyn Gwin
Rich Carley
Niasha Gwin David Kistner
Wendy Ersley Kathy Harrod Kris Troxell

Instrumentalists: Rich Carley, Guitar /
Niasha Gwin, Piano / Courtney Petrunis, Flute /
Rev. Lorelei Toombs, Violin

The Music Ministry has offered, for the glory of God, music from all periods of classical music history.
We’ve also shared diverse selections from church music genres such as hymn arrangements, contemporary
Christian, gospel and spirituals. The music is carefully selected to create additional reflection on and
understanding of the scriptures and texts for the day for praise and worship. In all ways, we try “Sing a new
song; play skillfully, and shout for joy.” Psalm 33:3.
The choirs will resume rehearsals on September 8, 2016. Thanks in advance to our summer soloists
who will continue to “Make a Joyful Noise.” ~ Psalm 100:1

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN (By Blanche Erwin):

The Susanna Circle will meet on Monday, June 20 and will be going out to lunch. We will not be meeting in
the months of July and August.
Save Box Top labels and UPC Symbols (from Campbell Soups,
Beans and other Campbell products). These will be given to our
local schools. The “symbols” can be left in the UMW box in the
Narthex.
Save Shoe Boxes for Operation Christmas Child - We need
empty shoe boxes to pack the gifts. Shoe boxes are filled with small
gifts to bring joy and hope to children living in countries (including
the United States) wracked with war, poverty, and disaster. Shoe
boxes can be left in Room 201.

SPIRITUAL FORMATION (By Blanche Erwin):
Lenten Ark Banks: Thank you to everyone for your generosity and
gift to Heifer International by filling the Ark Banks. We collected
$500 to help families in need, and to give hope to families who
once struggled with hunger and poverty. Heifer provides dozens of
different species of animals - from ducks and goats to llamas and
geese - to people in need around the world. The chain of life
reaches families, as animals continue to grow and multiply. Your
help can be a rainbow for many families in the world today.

WALK FOR ALS
IN HERSHEY
While Kim, Kasey and Teagan
Schwalje walk to defeat ALS (Lou
Gehrig's Disease) every year, this year,
this horrible disease has hit close to
home and we will be walking for our
Aunt, Patti Rine, who lost her battle
with ALS in April. Please consider
sponsoring us. With your help, we will
be able to make a difference in the lives
of people affected by this disease. The
walk is in Hershey on June 4.

If you’d like to support us in this effort,
please see Kim in church or visit our
fundraising page http://hersheywalk.kintera.org/
kimschwalje
Thank you! Kim Schwalje
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT!
Happy Birthday Fred!
Happy Birthday to Fred Vandegrift, who will celebrate his 90th in June! Fred was born on June 8, 1926 in
Eddington (Bensalem) Pa. He had twelve siblings and was sixth in line. Two of his sisters are still living.
Fred feels very fortunate to have been in the "right place at the right time". That place happened to be
Willow Grove Park when Fred spotted a beautiful blond young lady, met, and fell in love. On June 18,
1955, Fred and the former Edith Hoff were married at her church, Willow Grove United Methodist
Church. Edith and Fred started married life in their new Warminster home. They would later move to
Doylestown and then to Anns Choice when Edith's health continued to decline. They became the parents of
three girls, Janice Weller, The Rev. Sharon Vandegrift and Lauren Donaldson and grandparents of six. Fred
spent most of his career working for General Motors in the Insurance Division and retired after thirty years.
Fred followed in Edith's footsteps and joined WGUMC and
has been a member for over sixty years.
He was a very ACTIVE Member!
Member of the Men's Bowling Team
Trustee, serving two terms as President
Responsible for the carpeting in the sanctuary
Responsible for the pew cushions
Responsible for a new roof
Purchased & spread mulch on church flower beds
SPRC Committee
Chicken dinner chef for many years
Drove the church van for many occasions
Member of the Doers

Outside of church he enjoyed gardening, bowling, cooking
and golfing. He is extremely proud of his family and the girls
have always found time in their busy life to call and visit their Dad. Fred would probably agree to the lyrics
in a song, "Thank Heaven for Little Girls"! Although Fred can no longer attend church he has a deep, deep
commitment to the church and always refers to the building as "God's Home".
(Special thanks to Marilu Skilton for gathering and coordinating this article.)

PLEASE NOTE:
Summer Worship Schedule:
July 3rd -August 28th
9:30am Worship and Children’s Sunday School
(ages 4 - 4th grade, Room 201)
(No Adult Sunday School during July and August)

Summer Office Hours:
Tues-Thurs 9am-4pm (Jul-Aug)
Closed Mondays and Fridays
Regular Schedule to Resume Sept 4th
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A Round of Applause…
for all our special and
dedicated helpers within the church!
It is with great appreciation and heartfelt thanks
that we recognize the following persons for their
dedication of time and great love in leading weekly
Sunday School classes for both our little and big
members of Willow Grove UMC.
Preschool - K
Jenny Hyde
Patti Petrunis
Alice Creswick
K - 4th Grade & Children’s Church
Blanche Erwin
Carolyn Gwin
Kim Hunt
Kristen Hunt
Judy Abel

WoRM (5th Grade+)
Jenny Hyde
Dave Kistner
Deb Pronzato

To my Church Friends,
Thank you for the altar flowers and the many birthday cards I
received. I really appreciate my church friends. Also, I am
grateful to God that I am a great-grandmother to a baby boy,
born May 13, 2016 in London, England to my grandson,
Ricardo McDonald and his wife Leah. The baby’s name is
Maxwell Winston McDonald, and his grandparents are my
daughter Priscilla, and her husband, John McDonald.
Sincerely, Margarita Nieto
Dear Church Family,
Thank you for all of your prayers, flowers and visits at the
time of my hip surgery. That went well! My back is still a
problem, but coming along. I miss being at church very much.
Thanks again, Jean Dorozinsky

TRUSTEE COMMITTEE

Men and Women’s Bible Class
Doris Hardcastle, Coordinator
with rotating Teachers and Song Leaders:
Jane and Al Sharman
Ruth Roberts
Bill Woehr
Rich Carley
John Ekey
Janice Boehm
Nursery Helpers
Nancy Durchsprung
Carolyn Gwin
Stephen and Kelly Krall
Patti and Courtney Petrunis
Nate and Christine Weller

(By John McCarthy

and Kim Hunt):

The Trustees have been working on the following
items, in addition to planning and preparation for
the coming classroom moves:


Working with the local Fire Department to
install a Lock Box for emergency entry, and
with Van’s Lock Shop to rekey the back door
and boiler room doors to be in compliance with
the Fire Dept. request, as well as address other
safety issues.



Making significant phone calls to Verizon and
coordinating with them to address the internet
and phone outages that lasted well over 2 weeks
in May.



Working to find an appropriate organization
and buyer for our WGUMC van, which at this
time we are unable to use sufficiently to
warrant the expense and lost use.



Having the Lounge carpet professionally
cleaned, securing a plumber to address 3rd floor
restroom blockages, and repairing the playground fence a number of times.



Drafting new lease proposals for our tenants.



Awaiting quotes to address long-term boiler
and thermostat issues for which we have
concern—while in all things, attempting to
increase efficiency and be good stewards of that
which has been entrusted to us.

Young Adult/Young Families Class
Paul Hyde
Adult Total Class
Marian Demcisak

etters of Thanks
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On Sunday, May 1st in Fellowship Hall
WGUMC and Graceful Senior Solutions hosted
a community education program entitled:
“IMPORTANT CONVERSATION FOR
SENIORS AND THEIR FAMILIES”
Approximately twenty-five (25) participants gathered to discuss
generally topics related to safety concerns, financial issues,
housing options and life choices that are of concern as we and
members of our family age — but are often very difficult to
bring up and discuss openly. Receiving a few tips on how to
begin, additional questions that were raised included:
How do I know it is the right time to sell my house after my
spouse has died?
 How do I get rid of my stuff?
 What is the difference between Assisted Living and
Personal Care? And how do I know what place might be
right for me?
I want to stay in my home but my kids don’t want me to. What do I do?




If you, members of your family, or friends are in need of help with beginning such conversation— or are
in need of specific resources or direction, contact Clark and Jane Shuster of Graceful Senior Solutions at
215-539-9185 or cshuster@gracefulseniorsolutions.com. For a general overview check out their website
www.gracefulseniorsolutions.com.

Caring Tip from Stephen Ministries
by Joel Bretscher

I recently watched the movie Still Alice. This Academy Award-winning film tells the story of Alice, a 50something college professor who is diagnosed with early-onset Alzheimer's. In a short, poignant scene
toward the middle of the film, Alice's daughter Lydia asks about her experience with Alzheimer's:
Alice tells her daughter: “Well, it's not always the same. I have good days and bad days, and on my good
days I can, you know, almost pass for a normal person. But on my bad days, I feel like I can't find myself…
I can see the words hanging in front of me and I can't reach them and I don't know who I am. And I don't
know what I'm going to lose next."
After a moment, Lydia replies with just two words: “Sounds horrible."
Alice smiles a little and says, "Thanks for asking."
The words "sounds horrible" might not sound caring, but actually they convey tremendous empathy and
compassion. All too often, when someone shares painful feelings, we're so anxious to help the person feel
better that we downplay that pain. Lydia could have done that,
saying something like: "Try to focus on the good days, not the
bad." "There could be a medical breakthrough at any time."
"You need to stay positive!"
Instead, Lydia validates and shares in her mother's feelings—
which was just what Alice needed right then. So the next time
someone shares about a painful situation, something like
"Sounds horrible" might be just the right thing to say.
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Remembering Loved Ones
Dear Friends,
As many of you have learned, our dear friend, Edward S. Skilton died Monday,
May 23, 2016, at the age of 95. A Visitation time and Memorial Service were
held at Willow Grove United Methodist Church on Saturday, June 4. A graveside
service and military honors, rendered by the United States Army, followed at
Whitemarsh Memorial Park, Prospectville, PA.
Ed was born September 30, 1920 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, son of the late
Walter Skilton and the late Emily Skilton (nee - Schrenk). He was the beloved
husband of Marilu Skilton (nee - Davis); father of Fred Skilton and his wife Susan
and Wayne Skilton and his wife Shelly; grandfather of Jessica Hartman and her
husband Vladimir, Andrew and Jonathan Skilton; great grandfather of Vladimir
and Josie Hartman; brother of Wesley Skilton and his wife Jean and the late
Walter Skilton and his wife the late Elizabeth; husband of the late Margaret
Skilton (nee - Carr).
Ed was a member of Willow Grove United Methodist Church since 1959 and
actively served in a variety of roles over his time as a member. These roles included leadership and
membership on the Staff Parish Relations Committee, Trustees, Finance and Memorial Committees and as
Church Historian. He was regarded by many as a “voice of reason” and highly respected mentor.
In his professional life, Ed worked for 47 years at Rohm and Haas. Beginning as a mail clerk, he worked his
way up through the company into management, eventually travelling all over the United States and World to
open plants on their behalf. He was respected deeply for his dedication and commitment, and remained a
friend of the Haas Family well past his retirement from the company.
Personally, Ed took great joy in his family, his garden and rose bushes, and the
endeavor of being a life-long learner, especially the study of history. His study and
interest in history and historical figures was likely birthed by his service in the Army
Air Corp, during World War II.
Ed will be deeply missed by many. We pray for God’s grace and comfort, in this our
time of loss, giving thanks to God for the gift of Ed’s life to us. Donations may be
made in his memory to Willow Grove United Methodist Church, 34 North York
Road, Willow Grove, PA 19090 or Rosenfeld Cancer Center, 1200 Old York Road,
Abington, PA 19001. ________________________
A few days later, we also learned of the death of Alois (Al) J. Stachel on
Thursday, May 26, 2016. A Service was held at John J. Bryers Funeral Home,
Willow Grove, on Tuesday, May 31, with interment the following day at the
Pine Grove Cemetery, Warminster, PA.
Born March 4, 1930, at the family home on Cottage Street in Doylestown, Al
graduated from Doylestown High School in 1949, and was a veteran of the U.S.
Air Force serving from 1950 to 1954, during the Korean War.
Al is survived by his son, Jan (Jeanne), and his daughter, Gloria Andree
(Edward); and six grandchildren, Matthew, Leanne, Laura and Nicholas Stachel
and Jacquelyn and Ian Andree. He is also survived by his siblings, Helen
Chaffen, Michael (Arlene), and Joseph (Patricia). Al was preceded in death by
his first wife, Vera (McGraw,) to whom he was married from 1952 to 1969; and
his second wife, Barbara "Bobbie" (Fish), to whom he was married from 1988 to
2015.
Family meant everything to Al. He enjoyed taking his family on long car trips during the summer months,
fixing things (from his cars to a roof on the garage) and growing a garden. He was a company man for A&P
for 52 years, starting at Sheetz A&P when he was 13 years old. He was a member of the Willow Grove Lions
for more than 50 years and he will be sadly missed.
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CHARGE CONFERENCE 2016

WORSHIP SCHEDULE

“Dear WGUMC Leaders,
We have just received word of our WGUMC
Charge Conference schedule for this coming
fall. This year's Charge Conference will be held in
clusters.... with multiple churches coming together,
and at a central location. Please mark your
calendar for: WGUMC Charge Conference
Wednesday, October 12, 6pm at Huntingdon
Valley UMC, to be held also with Somerton
(Phila), Lehman Memorial, and Huntingdon
Valley UMCs. Thanks!”
~ Pastor Lorelei

Ushers

Vacation Bible Schools
(in the greater area)

The Hatboro-Warminster Ministerium has
compiled a list of area VBS programs this
summer from June 19-August 5 that are open to
all area children. Please contact the church
office or see the bulletin board for more
information.

Did you know?
The United Methodist
Church over the last
8 years has raised
$68 million for the
Imagine No Malaria
Campaign!
These dollars will be
used to end
Malaria deaths in
sub-Saharan Africa.
The Imagine No Malaria campaign aims to raise $75 million to address the impact of malaria in Africa through
prevention, treatment, communication and education - where one child dies from malaria every two
minutes. Speakers at May’s General Conference in Portland shared their stories on video and in person.
“My daughter and my wife died from malaria,” said Bishop Gabriel Yemba Unda of the Democratic Republic
of Congo. “I lost my father to malaria,” added Bishop Joaquina Filipe Nhanala of Mozambique.
Waving colorful streamers, brightly clad dancers wove through the plenary hall aisles as Rosado led an energized congregation to “take a stand and … show the world what we believe in.” “Can you believe it?” he
asked. “We’ve seen malaria deaths cut in half. We’ve seen a stronger church as we’ve worked together.
We’ve seen lives transformed because God is able to do more than we can ever ask or imagine!”
In 2010, the Global Fund and Imagine No Malaria joined forces in the fight against malaria. Today, The United
Methodist Church is one of the most significant non-government donors to the Global Fund and is unique
within the global community of faith-based organizations.

Greeters

Altar Flowers

June 5
Third Sunday after Pentecost/
Choir Recognition Sunday

Howard Short, Jr.,
Paul Dorozinsky,
Shirley Liddle,
Carolyn Gwin

Emily and Ken
Graupner

In loving memory of Alice Davis,
given by her children and
families.

June 12
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost

Emily Graupner,
Ken Graupner,
Kim Hunt,
Ray Werthman

Gloria and John
Ketterlinus

In loving memory of Bob Binns,
given by his wife, Ginny.

June 19
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost/
Dads and Grads

Charles Sievers,
John McCarthy,
Shirley Lupton,
Ruth Roberts

Eliane Carr
Joan Law

No flower order this week.

June 26
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost /
Church Picnic at Carson
Simpson Farm

Church Picnic

Church Picnic

No flower order this week.

July 3 - SUMMER WORSHIP
HOUR BEGINS - 9:30AM
Seventh Sunday after Pentecost

Paul Hyde,
Paul Dorozinsky,
Stephen Krall,
Doris Hardcastle

Doris Hardcastle
Paul Dorozinsky

No flower order this week.

July 10 - 9:30AM WORSHIP
Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
Commissioning of ASP Team

Colin Weller,
Keith Weller,
Ray Werthmann,
Brad Cooper

Shirley Lupton
Terry Crawford

In loving memory of Bill Wetterau
on the occasion of our wedding
anniversary, given by his wife,
Faye Wetterau.

July 17- 9:30AM WORSHIP
Ninth Sunday after Pentecost

Howard Short, Jr.,
Paul Dorozinsky,
Shirley Liddle,
Carolyn Gwin

Alice and Bill
Creswick

In loving memory of John Avery,
given by his niece, Doris Lewis.

July 24- 9:30AM WORSHIP
Tenth Sunday after Pentecost

Emily Graupner,
Ken Graupner,
Kim Hunt,
Ray Werthman

Carolyn Gwin
Charles Sievers

In loving memory of Walter
Liddle, given by his wife, Rose
Liddle, his children and
grandchildren.

Nancy Durchsprung
Paul Hyde

In loving memory of my son,
Jeffrey Yates, given by his
mother, Jean and son, Greg.

July 31- 9:30AM WORSHIP
Charles Sievers,
Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost John McCarthy,
Shirley Lupton,
Ruth Roberts

In loving memory of John and
Julia Richardson, given by
Howard Short and family.
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